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� Our coach told the team not to DWELL on losing one 
game and start thinking about winning the next. 

 

� The newspaper article DWELLS on the need for better 
schools. 

 

� Don’t DWELL on the negative; think of the positive. 

“Ants DWELL in a HILL.” 

DWELL 
(dwel) v. 
to remain for a time; to reside; to focus 
attention on; to speak or write about at length 
 

Link:  HILL 

vocabularycartoons.com 
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� Chris’s EBULLIENT personality won her many friends. 
 

� Joan’s EBULLIENCE for her work is obvious in her 
time and effort. 

 

� Of the two brothers, Ed is the more EBULLIENT, while 
Tom is more staid. 

“EBULLIENCE at the BULL DANCE” 

EBULLIENCE 
(ih BULL yents) n. 
enthusiastic; bubbling with excitement 
 

Link:  BULL DANCE 

vocabularycartoons.com 
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� Many parents send their children to Sunday School for 
moral EDIFICATION. 

 

� Etiquette is an important part of one’s social 
EDIFICATION. 

 

� We would have been lost at the art show had not 
programs been provided for our EDIFICATION. 

“ED is getting some EDIFICATION  
while he is ON VACATION.” 

EDIFICATION 
(ed ih fih KAY shun) n. 
enlighten; instruct 
 

Link:  ED ON VACATION 

vocabularycartoons.com 
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� The bully EGGED the little boy to fight until he cried. 
 

� My friends EGGED me to try out for the tennis team. 
 

� Without the crowd EGGING me on, I don’t think I could 
have finished running the marathon. 

“Humpty was EGGED to jump.” 

EGG 
(eg) v. 
to encourage or incite to action 
 

Link:  EGG 

vocabularycartoons.com 
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� Members of the school’s academic teams are among 
the educational ELITE. 

 

� The city was defended by an ELITE corps of soldiers. 
 

� An ELITIST is a snob; to be ELITIST is to be snobby. 

“The ELITE wine makers have big FEET.” 

vocabularycartoons.com 

ELITE 
(eh LEET) n. 
the best or most skilled members of a group 
 

Link:  FEET 
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� Classes in ELOCUTION are helpful to those who seek 
a career in politics. 

 

� The Greek orator Demosthenes had a speech 
impediment, but he taught himself proper ELOCUTION 
by reciting poetry. 

 

� Mark Twain was known for his ELOCUTION as well as 
his stories. 

“ELOCUTION is a good way to  
postpone an EXECUTION.” 

ELOCUTION 
(el oh KYOO shun) n. 
the art of public speaking  
 

Link:  EXECUTION 

vocabularycartoons.com 
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� Stan gave a moving, ELOQUENT speech. 
 

� Shakespeare’s plays are very ELOQUENTLY written. 
 

� As the queen approached, the knight responded with 
an ELOQUENT bow. 

“An ELOQUENT ELEPHANT” 

vocabularycartoons.com 

ELOQUENT 
(EL oh kwent) adj. 
extremely expressive in speech, 
writing, or movement 
 

Link:  ELEPHANT 
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� Greg ELUCIDATED his description of the assailant to 
the officer. 

 

� Doctors should always ELUCIDATE the medical jargon 
they use with their patients. 

 

� Tom Brokow had a gift for ELUCIDATING news to his 
national TV audience.  

“LUCY, Gary’s blind DATE,  
ELUCIDATED her intentions.” 

vocabularycartoons.com 

ELUCIDATE 
(i LOO si dayt) v. 
to make clear and explain fully 
 

Link:  LUCY DATE 
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� Most of the civilized world was EMBROILED in conflict 
during World War II. 

 

� The attorneys were EMBROILED in caustic argument. 
 

� An EMBROILING situation arose when the rock 
concert was cancelled. 

“The lobster preferred EMBROILING to BOILING.” 

EMBROIL 
(im BROYL) v. 
to involve in argument or hostile 
action; to throw in disorder 
 

Link:  BOIL 

vocabularycartoons.com 
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� Michael Jordan is  considered one of the most 
EMINENT basketball players of the 20th century. 

 

� The most EMINENT feature of the hammerhead shark 
is its hammer-shaped head. 

 

� The audience fell silent when the EMINENT singer 
walked on stage. 

“EMMA’S TENT was the most  
EMINENT of the girl scouts tents.” 

vocabularycartoons.com 

EMINENT 
(EM ih nent) adj. 
standing out, renowned; distinguished; prominent 
 

Link:  EMMA’S TENT 



  1.  Classes in __________ are helpful to those who seek a career in politics. 
 

  2.  Members of the school’s academic teams are among the educational  

       __________. 
 

  3.  Our coach told the team not to __________ on losing one game and start  

       thinking about winning the next. 
 

  4.  Stan gave a moving, __________ speech. 
 

  5.  Joan’s __________ for her work is obvious in her time and effort. 
 

  6.  The most __________ feature of the hammerhead shark is its hammer- 

       shaped head. 
 

  7.  Many parents send their children to Sunday School for moral __________. 
 

  8.  Greg __________ his description of the assailant to the officer. 
 

  9.  Without the crowd __________ me on, I don’t think I could have finished  

       running the marathon. 
 

10.  Most of the civilized world was __________ in conflict during World War II. 

___   1.  dwell 

___   2.  ebullience 

___   3.  edification 

___   4.  egg 

___   5.  elite 

___   6.  elocution 

___   7.  eloquent 

___   8.  elucidate 

___   9.  embroil 

___ 10.  eminent 

a.   

b.   

c.   

d.   

e.   

f.   

g.   

h.   

i.   

j.   

to encourage  

to involve in argument  

to remain for a time; to reside 

standing out, renowned 

to make clear and explain fully 

enlighten; instruct 

the best members of a group 

bubbling with excitement 

the art of public speaking  

extremely expressive in speech 

Fill in the blanks with the appropriate word.  

VOCABULARY CARTOONS II:  Review #11.1 

Match the word with its definition. 

Name  ____________________________________  Date  ________________ 



1.  to encourage or incite to action 

 a.)  embroil  

 b.)  deploy  

 c.)  deter  

 d.)  egg 
 

2.  enlighten; instruct 

 a.)  ebullience  

 b.)  edification  

 c.)  elucidate  

 d.)  elite 
 

3.  the art of public speaking 

 a.)  ebullience  

 b.)  edification  

 c.)  elucidate  

 d.)  elocution 
 

4.  different; varied 

 a.)  eminent  

 b.)  dishevel  

 c.)  diverse  

 d.)  disconcert 
 

5.  to make clear and explain fully 

 a.)  ebullience  

 b.)  edification  

 c.)  elucidate  

 d.)  elocution 
 

6.  enthusiastic; bubbling with excitement 

 a.)  ebullience  

 b.)  edification  

 c.)  diurnal  

 d.)  dogmatic 
 

7.  occurring every day  

 a.)  diverse  

 b.)  eminent  

 c.)  diurnal  

 d.)  eloquent  
 

8.  extremely expressive in speech, writing  

     or movement 

 a.)  ebullience  

 b.)  edification  

 c.)  elucidate  

 d.)  eloquent  
 

VOCABULARY CARTOONS II:  Review #11.2 

Multiple Choice:  Circle the appropriate word for the provided definition. 

Name  ____________________________________  Date  ________________ 

9.  standing out, renowned; distinguished;  

     prominent 

 a.)  eminent  

 b.)  elocution  

 c.)  diurnal   

 d.)  ebullience  
 

10.  characterized by an authoritative, often  

       arrogant, assertion of options or beliefs 

 a.)  disconcert  

 b.)  dogmatic  

 c.)  eloquent  

 d.)  eminent 
 

11.  to remain for a time; to reside; to speak  

       or write about at length 

 a.)  elite  

 b.)  elucidate  

 c.)  dwell  

 d.)  elocution 
 

12.  sorrowful; melancholy 

 a.)  embroil  

 b.)  dogmatic  

 c.)  ebullience  

 d.)  doleful  
 

13.  to involve in argument or hostile action;  

       to throw in disorder 

 a.)  embroil  

 b.)  dogmatic  

 c.)  elocution  

 d.)  egg 
 

14.  a stupid person 

 a.)  doleful  

 b.)  dolt  

 c.)  ebullience  

 d.)  elite  
 

15.  the best or most skilled members of  

       a group 

 a.)  eloquent  

 b.)  dolt  

 c.)  ebullience  

 d.)  elite 

 



VOCABULARY CARTOONS II, SAT Word Power 

Review Answers  

Matching:  Fill in the Blank:   
1.  c        1.  elocution  
2.  h    2.  elite 
3.  f   3.  dwell 
4.  a    4.  eloquent 
5.  g    5.  ebullient 
6.  i    6.  eminent 
7.  j    7.  edification 
8.  e   8.  elucidated 
9.  b  9.  egging 
10.  d  10.  embroiled 

Multiple Choice:  
1.  d.)  egg  
2.  b.)  edification  
3.  d.)  elocution 
4.  c.)  diverse  
5.  c.)  elucidate  
6.  a.)  ebullience  
7.  c.)  diurnal  
8.  d.)  eloquent  
9.  a.)  eminent  
10.  b.)  dogmatic  

Review #11.1    Review #11.2 

 
11.  c.)  dwell  
12.  d.)  doleful  
13.  a.)  embroil  
14.  b.)  dolt  
15.  d.)  elite 
 


